Abstract---Hysteresis properties and transition configurations as related to intergranular exchange coupling and out-of-plane angle of grain's magnetic easy axis have been studied with 3D-static simulation model in longitudinal thin film media.
I . INTRODUCTION
The studies of magnetic transition noise in thin film recording media have been widely performed with experiments and computer simulations. Particularly the simulation studies based on the full dynamic model (l) (2) have been very successful. However the calculations are extremely co~putationally intensive. Therefore we have developed static 3D-simulation model for micromagnetic studies.
It is now understood that the transition noise is strongly affected by the degree of exchange coupling between grains (3) W in polycrystalline films. Further, present studies have shown that the transition noise is influenced by magnetic longitudinal orientation (6) (8) and oblique orientation (7) . Now it is expected that oblique orientation or perpendicular anisotropy component is significant to reduce demagnetization field in thin film longitudinal recording media.
In this paper we describe a newly developed static 3D-simulation method and its application on transition configuration in thin film longitudinal recording media with/without perpendicular anisotropy component and intergranular exchange coupling.
IT. MODEL & METHOD
We used basically the Hughes model (8) for grain arrangement and characterization with some modifications. The modeled thin film medium is composed of 25x41 grains by a two dimentional array. Each grain is a single domain with uniaxial anisotropy and uniform magnetization. The easy axis of each grain is 3D-randomly assigned under specific conditions. Fig.1 shows grain's calculation plane. El J is a grain's easy axis unit vector and H I J is a external magnetic field's vector. Magnetic unit vector M I J is in the plane made from El J and HI J. Curling magnetization model (9) and Stoner-Wohlfarth eq. are used for calculation to magnetic reversal and resulting magnetic direction, respectively.
The external magnetic field HI J consists ,of long range magnetostatic field Hs, nearest neighbor exchange coupling field He and Karqvist-2D head field Hh. The larger the exchange coupling, the larger the Rs and He in these conditions. The Rs and Hc values are also sensitive to the amount of e z. These values decrease in proportion to the grain'S out-of-plane angle e z, especially in the case of smaller Ee, as shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . This is caused by the fact that the large e z weakens positive interaction among grains. ... Out-ol-Plane Angle e z (degree) Fig.4 Coercivity on out-of-plane angle e z
B. Transition Configurations
Transition configurations are studied by simulating the recording of one bit and four-bits transitions. Prior to the recording, the magnetization of each grain is saturated along the recording direction. The head field is set to be about 2.5 times the calculated film coercivity. Periodic boundary conditions are used both in the track direction and in the transverse direction. Fig.5 and Fig.6 show two typical examples of calculated transition configuration of x-y plane for the parameter of Ec=O and 0.29, respectively.
In these cases out-of-plane angle e z is 0 degree. In the value of Ec=O (Fig.5) , obscure pattern can be observed, while in the value of Ec=0.29 (Fig.6 ) magnetic clusters can be observed. And sma!l bridging also can be observed (pointed with an arrow in Fig.6 ). Fig.7 shows width of zig-zag domain as the function of exchange coupling parameter Ec from one bit transition configurations. As studied experimentally (11) and numericaly (8) , the stronger the Ec, magnetic clusters are formed more distinguished and the wider the width of zig-zag domain. Fig.8 shows an example of calculated transition configuration of x-y plane for the parameter of Ec=0.29 and e z=20 degrees. In this case calculated conditions are same as the case of Fig.6 except the value of e z. In the value of e z=20 degrees the bridging pattern from cluster to cluster cannot be observed. And the maximum bit width approaches normal length (marked as ....
.. ).
The maximum bit width is defined as a length pointed with "~""''' in Fig.6 and Fig.8 . But the width of zig-zag domain in the value of e z>20 degrees is smaller than the case of e z=O degree. Fig.l0(a)(b) show cross sectional view of magnetic vector of each grain at the line #18 in Fig.6 and Fig.8 The effect of out-of-plane angle of grain's easy axis and intergranular exchange coupling has been studied in thin longitudinal recording film media with the newly developed 3D-static simulation model. In the case of 0 or small value of the exchange coupling, transition configuration is constructed as obscure in planely randomness media.
In this case magnetic orientation is important for high density and high SIN recording. In the case of larger exchange coupling, grains have formed to magnetic clusters with bridging. In this case out-of-plane angle of grain's easy axis contributes to shorten the zig-zag width and to eliminate the bridging because of relaxation of magnetic energy.
